Working with horses increases your confidence!

Healthy Living Tip: Make sure to get back up every time you fall off!

Post a picture of you and your horse at #4hhealthyliving
Swine project members learn to be competent!

Healthy Living Tip: Make sure your pig knows who is in charge!

Post a picture of you and your pig at #4hhealthyliving
Rabbit project members learn to care!

Healthy Living Tip: Different can be good! Raise them right.

Post a picture of you and your rabbit at #4hhealthyliving
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Goat project members learn to connect with others!

Healthy Living Tip: Share your passion with others and make a new friend!

Post a picture of you and your goat at #4hhealthyliving
Poultry project members learn to contribute!

Healthy Living Tip: Work hard, be productive, do your best. Ask “How can I help”?

Post a picture of you and your poultry at #4hhealthyliving
Cattle project members learn Character!

Healthy Living Tip: No matter how hard it gets, never give up!

Post a picture of you and your cattle at #4hhealthyliving
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